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SUSSER BANK ANNOUNCES A STRONG TEAM TO
LEAD EXPANSION IN SAN ANTONIO
DALLAS (June 22, 2021) – As part of its ambitious growth strategy and dedication to communityfocused culture, Texas-based Susser Bank has put together a highly experienced and exceptionally
qualified leadership team to serve San Antonio, Austin and the South Texas region.
The team is unique in that three of the individuals are San Antonio natives and have served together
for two decades in the banking industry. Their strong bond and deep community roots speak to
Susser Bank’s commitment to attract the best talent to provide extraordinary customer service.
The new Susser Bank team members include Steve Edlund, San Antonio Market Executive; Adam
Carr, Senior Vice President of Commercial Banking; and Elaine Cruz, Vice President of Commercial
Banking. The three tenured bankers have worked together for 20 years beginning at IBC Bank and
most recently with Cadence Bank.
Daniel Robertson also joins Susser Bank and will be supporting the team as a credit analyst.
In addition to this highly proficient team, Mark Metcalfe joins Susser Bank as Executive Vice
President, Commercial Banking for Central and South Texas. Metcalfe brings over 15 years of
experience specifically in the San Antonio, Austin and South Texas markets. He most recently
served as a regional executive with Wells Fargo Bank and has been in the banking industry for 23
years. Metcalfe will expand Susser Bank’s reach into the greater Austin market.
“This powerful leadership team owns a wealth of experience and knowledge about the San Antonio
and South Texas markets,” says Susser Bank Chairman, Sam L. Susser. “They are perfectly
positioned to serve business leaders who seek something different and new – timely, personalized
support from a transparent, accessible, and highly responsive banking organization.”
Founded 63 years ago, Susser Bank has operated under the ownership and direction of Susser
Banc Holdings Corporation since 2018.
Susser Bank is a Texas-based company offering a full suite of personal and commercial banking
solutions with offices in Dallas, Arlington, Bedford, Fort Worth, Garland, San Antonio and Round
Rock. The company is a diversified bank with robust capital, liquidity, and leading-edge technology
led by the Susser family and a legacy of six generations of Texas entrepreneurs, Susser Bank is
dedicated to maintaining long-term client relationships and providing outstanding financial solutions
that make Texas stronger. More information is available at susserbank.com.
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